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GENERAL INFORMATION
The Museum Program in the National Endowment for the Arts offers a number of
programs designed to:
1.

assist American museums in meeting the
increased demands for their services by
support of special exhibitions, of installation of the permanent collection (or its
parts), of catalogues or cataloguing and
in making the museum more accessible to
its public~

2.

assist in the training and preparation of
the professional staff needed by museums
to operate most efficiently and to serve
in the best manner possible the needs of
their public through support of training
in museums and universities and through
support of short leave programs for museum
professionals~

1•

3.

assist museums in preserving the collections entrusted to their care through
support of the installation of climate
control, burglary and fire systems,
through the training of conservators and
through programs of aid in conserving
individual objects~ and

4.

support museums and artists through purchase awards to museums for the acquisition of works of art by living American
artists.
The Endowment will consider proposals
from museums or organizations serving
museums for specific projects which do
not fit into any one or a combination of
the programs listed.
Applications will not be accepted for
operating expenses, construction or the
funding of new museums. All such applications will be returned.
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GENERAL. INEORMATION
Bicentennial Pr.ejects
The Endowment :tecogni.ze§ tbat the
arts wiJJ. play an important role in
the nex."t few yea.~~ in the celebration
of our country' s Bicente:p.11.i.a.l o The
Endowment welcomes this involve:roen,t
on the part of a.~tists and cultural
organizations. The ~ndqwrnent has ah
a.et:i,.ve interest in participa.ting in
these effort§, within funds available
to it, and insofar as they a.~e directed
to profes§:i..C>nal creation and presentation of new wor]{§, ;improvement of
a.;i::tistic standards, preserva.tion of
our cultu;i::Cil heritage, ahd increasing
the availability of the arts for all
Americans. If fur,tq§ 1.mder these guide..,.
lines are sought for project;; deemed
by the applic<int to be related to the
Bicentennial, a brief de§Gription of
tht§ :r:elationship should be rna.9e in
the applica.tiono

I

I

Applica.nt§ fo:r: :Bicentennial project§
should observe the Qea.dlines listed
fQJ:' the appropriate prog:i;::a.ms, e.go
Aig tQ Special Exhibitions, Renovation
(Climate Cop.t:i;::ol, Security~ Storage),
~onservatioh, Wider Availa.J;):i..lity of
MuseUil1s, C<:ita.logue, etc.,
·
Other__ Eederai .Programs fo:r:

Museum~:

National Endowment fQJ:' the Humanities
:Oiv;!..sion of Public P:tog:i;g.JJl§
Museum l?:i:;og~a.m
806 15th street., N. w.
Wa.§h:i..n~ton, D. c. 20506
National Museum P±ograms
SI1lithsonian Institution
Washington, p. c. 26 560

l
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GENERAL INFORMATION
National Science Foundation
Washington, D.C. 20550
Eligibility
1.

By statute, the Endowment is limited to
making grants to organizations only if no
part of their net earnings inures to the
benefit of a private stockholder or an
individual and provided donations to such
organizations are allowable as charitable
contributions under Section 170 (c) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as
amended. Individuals excepted, ALL
APPLICANTS ARE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT A COPY
OF THEIR INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE TAX
EXEMPTION DETERMINATION LETTER WITH EACH
APPLICATION.

2.

Museums, organizations serving museums,
organizations providing museum functions,
and currently employed museum prof essionals are eligible to apply. Aid for
other organizations may be available in
the Visual Arts or Expansion Arts Programs
of the Endowment.

3.

In general, the Endowment accepts the
definition of museums developed by the
11
American Association of Museums:
••• a
non-profit institution essentially educational or esthetic in purpose with
professional staff, which owns and utilizes tangible objects, cares for them,
and exhibits them to the public in some
regular schedule." However, accreditation by the American Association of
Museums is not a prerequisite for
eligibility.

4.

Although there are no restrictions on
the number of applications submitted by
each museum, the limited funds available
to the Endowment make it unlikely that
more than one project can receive support
under any one category or sub-category.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
5.

In general, to be eligible for consideration, projects should be of national or
regional impact and should have aesthetic
and cultural significance.

Method of Funding
1.

Program Funds Method. Generally, grants
to museums will be made on at least a
dollar-for-dollar matching basis. Applicants requesting assistance from
Program Funds must present evidence in
the proper space (Section X) on the application (Project Grant Application/NEA3 Rev.) that at least one-half of the
total cost of the project will be provided by the applicant. Anticipated
sources of matching must be identified.
Budgeted funds, as well as newly raised
funds, may be used for matching in all
programs except Museum Purchase Plan.
Applicants are urged to verify the terms
for matching in the program descriptions
which follow.
Example:
Applicant requests from NEA
Applicant lists match of
Total project budget
reflects at least

2.

--

$10,000
10,000
$20,000

Treasury Fund Method. When the National
Endowment for the Arts was created, Congress included a unique provision in its
enabling legislation. This provision
allows the Endowment to work in partnership with private and other non-Federal
sources of funding for the arts. Designed to encourage and stimulate continued private funding for the arts, the
Treasury Fund allows non-Federal contributors to join the Endowment in the
grant-making process.

- - - - - - -

GENERAL INFORMATION
The Endowment encourages use of the
Treasury Fund method as an especially
effective way of combining Federal and
private support, and as an encouragement to all potential donors, particularly those representing new or substantially increased sources of funds.
Treasury Fund grants are project grants
applied for and approved in the same
manner and for the same purposes as
regular grants.
Under the Treasury Fund method, when a
donation is received, it frees an equal
amount from the Treasury Fund, and the
doubled amount is then made available
to the grantee to match. Thus for
every $1.00 given by private sources
under this program, another $1.00 is
released from the Treasury. The grantee
then matches this $2.00 with an additional $2.00, since almost all Endowment grants are for only half the total
budget of an approved project. Please
see the enclosed brochure for further
information.
Special Instructions for Completing Applications
1.

All requests must be submitted in triplicate according to instruction of the
Endowment's official application form
(Project Grant Application/NEA-3 Rev. or
Individual Grant Application/NEA-2 Rev.).
Please follow closely the instruction
sheet attached to your application and
supply all information requested. Use
the check list at the end of the application form to be certain that you have
supplied all the information necessary for
prompt processing and consideration of
your applications. Failure to do so will
result in unavoidable delays that may adversely affect consideration of your proposal.

5
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GENERAL INFORMATION
2.

Each request must be on a separate form.
Multiple requests on one form will be
returned.

3.

Applications must be submitted by the
institution or association named in the
IRS letter of determination of taxexemption.

4.

Period of Support Requested/Grant Period
(Sec. III) :
Period of Support Requested is the span
of time necessary to plan, execute and
close out the proposed project. Generally, the Endowment limits its financial
participation in any project to no more
then 12 months. However, exhibition,
catalogue, museum training, conservation
and/or renovation projects that exceed 12
months will be considered. Applicants
are urged to verify the terms for the
grant period in the program descriptions
that follow.

5.

Project Description (Sec. IV):
The Project Description should be brief
but specific. Spell out concrete details. All essential elements of the
proposal must be included in a concise
project summary in the space provided on
the application. If applicants wish to
supply additional information, they
should submit no more than five pages
(8~" x 11") with the application.
Please
also complete the Supplementary Information Sheets (if appropriate) which request special inf orrnation to assist the
Endowment in its assessment of the project.

GENERAL INFORMATION
6.

Budget (Secs. VI and IX):
Budget estimates should cover the total
project costs. Provide a breakdown on
salaries, travel, and all other categories in the budget, including entries
under Other. Travel items on the budget
should be substantiated with a statement of the official policy of the institution and the specific nature of the
travel. Indirect Costs (Secs. VI B.
and IX B.) are those costs (general and
administrative) which must be apportioned
to each project of the applicant organization. The Endowment does not advocate
a single method of apportionment. The
Endowment's sole criterion is that the
proposed project carry no more or less
than its fair share of those indirect
costs not set out as direct costs in some
other section of the application. If you
use indirect costs in projecting your
budget, do not assume that automatic
recognition will be given to the figure
indicated. The amount of indirect costs
must be backed up with an explanation of
the method used to compute it and, where
possible, reference amounts that can be
supported by the prior year's financial
statements which should accompany the
application.

7.

Total Amount Requested From NEA (Sec.
VII):
Maximum amounts listed in the program
description are approximate. Applications should show actual expenses and an
appropriate request (no more than 50%
of total costs). Please be sure to
complete this section. Applications will
be returned if this section is not
completed.

495-812 0 - 73 - 2
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GENERAL INFORMATION
8.

Contributions, Grants and Revenues
(Sec. X):
All applicants must complete this section
of the application. The matching funds
plus the amount requested from the National Endowment for the Arts must equal
the total project costs. The Endowment
does not require that the applicant have
in hand at the time of application those
matching funds listed under Contributions,
Grants and Revenues. However, the applicant is asked to list the possible sources
and amounts of such anticipated funds.

9.

Certification (Sec. XII):
The application must be signed by an
official of the applicant organization
with authority to legally obligate applicant. In addition, please be sure to
~ name, title and telephone number of
the authorizing official(s), project
director and payee.

10.

Applications must be postmarked no later
than the deadline date for the program
under which you are applying. Applications (and Supplementary Information
Sheets, if appropriate) should be returned to the Grants Office, National
Endowment for the Arts, Washington, D.C.
20506. Additional information and application forms may be obtained from the
Museum Program at the above address.
Telephone:
(202) 382-5927.

Application Review Procedure
The Endowment's Museum Program staff
reviews applications and refers them to
the Museum Advisory Panel and then to the
National Council on the Arts. Upon recommendation of these bodies and action by
the Chairman of the National Endowment
for the Arts, the applicant will be

GENERAL INFORMATION

no'hified in writing by the EnQ.owment.
Details of th~ grant award procedure will
be exple3;in~d in-the letter of notification.

9
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AID TO SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS
JULY 2, 1973 DEADLINE
The National Endowment for the Arts will
provide grants for special museum exhibitions. Grants will be awarded on a
matching basis to museums for temporary
exhibitions of aesthetic and cultural
emphasis. Expenses for planning and organizing the exhibition, for a catalogue of
the exhibition and for the services of an
outside specialist may be included in the
total budget. Projected exhibitions related to the Bicentennial celebrations
are encouraged.
NOTE: If a grant is awarded for an exhibition that includes catalogues, the
grantee will be required to deposit
gratis 150 copies of the catalogue with
the USIA for distribution to their libraries abroad. Applicants are urged to
make appropriate adjustment for the 150
copies in the budget.
Deadline:
Applications and Supplementary Information Sheets must be postmarked no later
then July 2, 1973.
Grant Period and Notification:
Exhibitions for which applications are
made should be scheduled to open no earlier than January, 1974 and no later than
June, 1976. The grant period may exceed
12 months. Notices of approval or rejection will not be sent before January,
1974.
Method of Funding:
Many grants will be made through the

AID TO SPECIAL EXHI-BITIONS

11

Treasury Fund Method.. Applic~nts ~re
ePGO\lXCigeQ. t:o ~tate their-al:>ility to use
this, whenever P9l?:::l.:il::>le, in the application. See pages 4 ,... 5 and the enclosed
broc;h'l!re.
Review Information:
I

L

~

1.

Th~

2 .•

The ability of the m~seµm g,nd its l?t~ff
to or<~H~,:ri.j.~~ t,he ~~:ibition ~uccessfully.

3.

The degree and nature of potential local,
:regional, anq :national irnpact.. of the
exhibition.

4~

A realii?1:.i.G app:r:a:i.:::ial of anticipateQ. costs

signif.j.canc;:e of

th~

exA:i!:>ition.

and income related to the eXhibition.
General_Range of Grants:
up to $50,0bb!
PLEASE BE SURE TO COMPLETE AND RETURN
WITH YOUR APPLICATION THE AID TO SPECIAL
EXHJI3lTIONS SUPPLEMENTARY I"NFORMAT:tON
SHEETS. SEE PAGES 29 ..- 32.
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UTILIZATION OF MUSEUM COLLECTIONS
JULY 2, 1973 DEADLINE
This program provides matching grants to
assist museums in using their collections
in imaginative ways for the benefit of
the whole cormnunity they serve. The program provides funds for innovative installation of permanent collections in museum
galleries or for the establishment of
study-storage centers. Permanent collection may be construed to mean collections
formerly in storage that are now to be
put on view, recently received or acquired collections, objects presently on
view that are now to be brought together
or to be more effectively presented. Installation may be construed to include the
materials and appurtenances requisite to
effective presentation of the collection.
Installation may not include major structural modifications of the building.
Priority will be given to Bicentennial
Projects.
Projects in cataloguing, formerly listed
under this program, are now to be found in
a separate program on page 14.
Deadline:
Applications and Supplementary Inf ormation Sheets must be postmarked no later
than July 2, 1973.
Grant Period and Notification:
The project should not be scheduled to
begin earlier than January, 1974. Notices
of approval or rejection will not be sent
before January, 1974.

UTILIZATION OF MUSEUM COLLECTIONS
Re~dew_

.Information:

.L.

The qualitative ievel of the project
and the abiiity of the museum staff
or speCi:ic:i.J..ist to lJJ:lOE!:i::'t,ake such a
project successfully.

2.

The breadth and 9epth gt tbe project's
potential impact upon the public.

;3.

'l'JJ,e :imaginativeness of the project and
i t.s crea·ti ve use of museum resources.

4.

The evioent need for the project in
relation to the museum's total program.

General Range of drants:
Up tQ $40,000.
PLEASE BE SURE TO COMPLETE AND RETURN
WITH YOUR AP]?LICAT.ION T~ V'l:'i:I:..I~_l-\'J:'ION
OF MUSEUM COLLECTIONS SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION SHEETS. SEE PAGES 33 - :,3~.
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CATALOGUE
JULY 2, 1973 DEADLINE
This program, formerly a part of the Utilization of Museum Collections Program,
is designed to assist in the cataloguing
of underworked collections and in the
publications of catalogues or handbooks
on permanent collections of aesthetic and
cultural interest by matching grants.
Grants are available in the following
areas:
A.

B.

Cataloguing:
1.

the physical cataloguing of uncatalogued or inadequately catalogued permanent collections.

2.

duplication of traditional catalogue
information and conversion to machine
readable form.

Publication:
1.

the research and preparation of catalogue copy for publication. Services
of an outside consultant may be included in the budget, if applicable.

2.

publication of scholarly catalogues
or handbooks of the whole or part of
the permanent collection.

Where appropriate, applicants may wish to
combine research and publication in the
same application.
NOTE: If a grant is awarded for a catalogue publication project, the grantee
will be required to deposit gratis 150
copies of the catalogue with the USIA for
distribution to their libraries abroad.
Applicants are urged to make appropriate
adjustment for the 150 copies in the
budget.

CATALOGUE

1~

Deadline:
A,ppl.ic~ti9ns

must be postmarked no later
than July 2, 1973.

Grant Period and Notification:
The project should not be scheduled. to
l;>~gi_n eg.:r;lie~ th~n Janu(lry, 1974.
The
grant period may exceed 12 months. Notic;::~s 9f approval or rejection will hot
'Pe g;ent befo~e .;Tan~a:ry, 1974.
Additional __ Infortnation Reguested:
Please provide the following intor111.ation
with your application:
1.

The evident need for t.he project i_:r1
rel~tion to the museum's total program.

2.

A checklist or :representative

sampl~

of the collec;::tion to be cat·aloged-.
3.

The qualifications of t]l,e

General Range of Grants:
Up to $20,000.

495c812 0 ' 7J ' J

catalo9"\l~r.
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VISITING SPECIALISTS
AUGUST 31, 1973 DEADLINE
This program provides matching grants to
American museums for temporary consultation services. As the title of the program implies, the Visiting Specialist
should be 1) a person of considerable expertise, 2) a person not in the employ of
the applicant institution and 3) a person
who is not to be considered as temporary
staff but rather a person who can make a
significant contribution by a visit of
moderate duration to the applicant institution.
Some possible projects are:
A.

Preparatory research for projected exhibitions.

B.

Development of improved methods of museum
operations, such as administration, registration, exhibition techniques, handling and storage.

c.

Establishment of suitable museum library
systems.

D.

Planning for membership drives and other
fund-raising activities.

E.

Guidance for better programs of education
and public service.
Applications for other types of museum
consultation services will also be considered. Note: Applications for cataloguing all or a part of the permanent
collection or for preparing catalogue
copy for eventual publication will be considered under the Catalogue Program, see
page 14. Applications for surveys of
conservation needs of museum collections
will be considered under the Conservation
Program, see page 21. Applications for

Vtst'f!fNG SPECIALISTS

engineering survey§ wj..::1,.1 be considered
under the Renovation (dlimat.e Gont~ol.,
Security, Storage) Program, see page 23.
Deadline:
Applic;:?1.ti9ns and .Supplementary Information
Sheet.s must:. })e postm~!'~ed no J,g.te.~ than
August ll, 1973.
Grant P_eriod and Notification:
The proposed project should not be schede9:~lier than January, 1974.
Notices of approval or rejection w:j.ll, not
pe sent l:>efo~e January, 1974.

uled t.o-begin

General Range of

G~ant.s:

Up to $10,000.
PLEASE BE SURE TO COMPLETE AND RETURN WITH
YQ'(JR 1\~J?I,.IC_ATION THE VISI.TING SPECIALISTS
SUPPLEMENT.t\RY I:NFORMATION SHEETS. SEE
PAGES 35 - 36.
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FELLOWSHIPS FOR MUSEUM PROFESSIONALS
AUGUST 31, 1973 DEADLINE
Fellowships for Museum Professionals are
to be awarded to professional members of
museum staffs so that they may take leaves
of absence for periods ranging from one
to six months in order to study, do research, travel, write, engage in community projects or in other ways improve
their professional qualifications. Proposals must clearly demonstrate in what
way the leave of absence will improve the
applicant's professional qualifications.
Proposals of direct benefit to the employing institution should be made by the
institution under the appropriate program and not by the individual. Priority
will be given to assist staff members
from minorities. Applications will be
accepted for specific projects and grants
will be made to individuals on a nonmatching basis with amounts varying according to the salaries of the applicants, travel requirements and the materials necessary for completion of projects.
Applicants should use Individual Grant
Application/NEA-2 (Rev.). Each application should contain a statement of the
proposed project, an itemized budget including a salary item and all expenses
connected with the project, a specified
period of time for the proposed leave of
absence, the Career Sununary Section completed and a statement from the director
of the museum to the effect that the
museum is willing to grant the applicant
a leave of absence for the specified time.
Deadline:
Applications must be postmarked no later
than August 31, 1973.
Grant Period and Notification:
Projects should not be scheduled to begin
earlier than January, 1974. Notices of

FELLOWSHIPS FOR MUSEUM PROFESSIONALS
approval or rejection will not be sent
before January, 1974.
Eligibility:
Professional museum staff members of exceptional talent in areas such as administration, curatorial work, conservation,
education.
Taxability of Fellowships:
The Internal Revenue Code and regulations
provide that certain fellowships to individuals who are not candidates for degrees
are deductible, but only up to a certain
amount and for a limited period of time.
A pamphlet entitled "Tax Information for
American Scholars in the U.S. and Abroad"
will be supplied upon request. This
pamphlet can also be obtained from your
local Internal Revenue Office. This might
be helpful in preparing an application for
a proposed fellowship.
The Endowment cannot advise you as to the
deductibility of all or any portion of a
fellowship, should one be awarded to you.
Advice should be sought from your own tax
counselor or local Internal Revenue Service Office.

19
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MUSEUM TRAINING
AUGUST 31, 1973 DEADLINE
This program provides grants to institutions in order to promote the preparation
of well-trained museum professionals.
Grants in support of museum training are
awarded to museums and universities on
at least a dollar-for-dollar matching
basis. High priority will be given to
proposals which specifically include
training for people from minority groups.
Generally, the following types of projects
will be considered for assistance:
A.

University graduate level programs in
museum training conducted in conjunction
with museums.

B.

Training programs in museum administration or museum education conducted by
universities, museums or both.

c.

Certain undergraduate programs directed
toward minorities or unique disciplines.
Submission of a draft proposal in letterform with preliminary budget estimates by
June 1, 1973 is strongly recommended for
programs of this type.

Deadline:
Applications must be postmarked no later
than August 31, 1973.
Grant Period and Notification:
Programs should not be scheduled to begin
earlier than January, 1974. The grant
period may exceed 12 months. Notices of
approval or rejection will not be sent
before January, 1974.
General Range of Grants:
Up to $60,000.

21

CONSERVATION
OCTOBER 1, 197 3 DEADLINE

This program provides matching grants to
}Unericgn muse1.lllls in support of conservation activ:i.ti.~$. A$Si$t:ance ;i.$ available within the following areas:
General Range
of Grants
Up to

A.

Training in Conservation
l .·

Support for existing

traind.ng centers
2.

3.

B.

2.

I

~'
~·

$50,QQO
$50,000

$10,000

Regional Conservation
Center_s
1.

c.

Assistance in establishing n~w tr~ining
centers
Support for .shortt~rm tr~in,l.ng wc;>rksb,ops tor museUIJl
staff

Assistance for existing regional centers
to inc:l'.:'ease capae:i.ty
( equipm:en:t- ·' staff,
space)
A$$d.$tance :fo:ir new
regional centers

$30,000
$80,000

Assistance to Muse'l:lIIls
for conservation work on
coITec:tioiis
1.

f

2.

Technical consulta. ...
tion for planning
P:l'.:'ogra.m$ ~o~ mu,$eurn
conservation work
Impiement~tion of
eonse:irvation t._:l'.:'eat.rtteht

$10,000
$10,000

22

CONSERVATION
Deadline:
and Supplement~ry :r_nf9rm?1,ticm
Sheet$ mq~t Pe pestina~~eq no later than
October 1, 1973.

Applic~tions

Grant Period and Notification:
P:rgjects ~hoqlQ. riot l:>e ~c}J.eQ.g.J.ec:l t;o begin
earlier tnan April, 1974. The grant
period may exceed i2 months. Notices of
approval or rejec:;:tion will not be sent
bef9~e Ap~;U,,

l~74.

Method __of_F.unding_:_
Many grants will be made through the
Treasury Fund Method. Applicants are
encouraged to state their ability to use
this, w}J:enever possible, in t.be application. Please see pages 4 - 5 and the
enclosed b:tochur.e.
PLEASE BE SURE TO COMPLETE AND RETURN
WITH YOUR APPLICATION THE APPLICABLE CONSERVATION {REGIONAL CONSERVATION CENTERS
OR CONSERVATION OF COLLECTIONS) SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION SHEETS,. SEE PAGES
37 ""' 40.

..

I
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RENOVATION (CLIMATE CONTROL, SECURITY, STORAGE)
OCTOBER 1, 1973 DEADLINE
This program is designed to assist American
museums in preserving collections of aesthetic and cultural significance. The
program seeks to encourage renovation of
facilities for climate control, security
and storage in existing structures. Funds
will not .be available for new construction
or for-renovation of exhibition spaces
except for climate control and/or security
systems in these areas. Assistance is
available within the following areas:
A.

Survey
Priority will be given to requests for consultation services to assess renovation
needs in the areas of climate control,
security and storage and to suggest concrete measures to alleviate those needs.
All grants for consultant's services will
be awarded on at least a dollar-fordollar matching basis.

B.

Installation
In a few instances, where surveys have
already been completed, including a projected plan of renovation and cost estimates, the Endowment will consider funding
renovation projects during the current
fiscal year. Please submit a copy of the
survey.
NOTE: All such grants will be awarded
on the basis of at least three dollars
from non-Federal sources for every
dollar of Endowment funds, i.e. the
National Endowment for the Arts will be
providing no more than 25% of the total
project costs, and in most cases, much
less. Many grants will be made through

23
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RENOVATION__ (CLIMA'!'E_qQ_N'!'~~· _ SECURITY, STORAGE)

the Treasury FUtid .Method. ApplicCl.P.'t$ g:i;:"~
encouraged t.o st.ate t:t1ei~ ~ility tc::> use
t;his, when,ev~~ p0$$ible, in the application. Please see pages 4 - -~ cind the
~nc;:l9sed brochure.
Deadline.:
Applications; f9:i;: t}l_.il:i program must be
postmarked no later thCl.n dc::to~~i: 1, 1973.

Grant

Period and :Noti-fication:

Pi:ojec;:ts should not be scheduled "to begin
earlier t:han Api::U,, 1~74. T}le grant period (instaLLation projects only) - m_ay e,xceed
12 months. Notices of approval or rejec~
t.ion w;LJ..l not l:>e $ent earlier than April,

1974.•

WIDER AVAILABILITY OF MUSEUMS
OCTOBER 1, 1973 DEADLINE
This program is directed toward encouraging
full conununity participation in the activities of museums. Although the program
is broadly conceived, and includes the
means of taking the museum to its audience
or of bringing the audience to the museum
or programs to heighten awareness in the
audience, each proposal whether from a
single museum or a cooperating group of
museums must clearly indicate in what way
or by what means the museum is to be made
more widely available to its public.
Proposals containing provisions for longrange continuity and effective evaluation
will be given special consideration. The
program does not support the creation of
a new museum, operating expenses, acquisition or construction.
Deadline:
Applications ·for this program must be
postmarked no later than October 1, 1973.
Grant Period and Notification:
Projects should.not be scheduled to begin
earlier than April, 1974. Notices of
approval or rejection will not be sent
before April, 1974.
Additional Information Requested:
Please provide the following information
with your application:
1.

Describe how this project relates to the
philosophy and past performance of the
museum.
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WIDER AVAILABILITY OF

-2 ~

3.

MUSEUMS

:Pleci.l?e ind:i,cate l?tgff whQ wil_l ;i..rnplernent
program and their qualifica:td0ns. -

;r:_f t:he ci.pplicci.nt hg.s prev:i.C>\li?ly re9ei ved

a

NEA grant for this project, be sure to
include a copy of the Final Report with
th~ new applicci.tiop.

General_Range._of__Grant s:

up to $60,ooo.

MUSEUM PURCHASE PLAN
FEBRUARY 4, 1974 DEADLINE
This program provides matching grants of
$10,000 or $5,000 to museums for the purchase of works by living American artists.
The objectives of the program are to encourage museums to add to their collections
of contemporary American art, to create
and expand public response to works by
living artists through display of their
works, and to provide direct financial
assistance for artists.
The enabling legislation of the National
Endowment for the Arts states "The term
'the arts' includes, but is not limited
to ••• painting, sculpture, photography,
graphic and craft arts, industrial design,
costume and fashion design •••• "
The terms of the grant will be as follows:
1.

The grant and matching funds must be
used for the direct costs of purchasing two or more works by living
American artists. Insurance, crating,
shipping, installation, salaries and
travel costs are not to be included.

2.

Museums rray apply for a $10,000 grant
or a $5,000 grant. The funds must be
matched on a dollar-for-dollar basis
from ~ money raised during the grant
period specifically for this purpose.
Matching funds must not come from already budgeted funds and must be from
non-Federal sources.

3.

The grant period will be from September 1, 1974 through August 31, 1975.

Deadline:
Applications and Supplementary Information
Sheets must be postmarked no later than
February 4, 1974.
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MUSEUM PURCHASE PLAN

Eligibility:
Previous Museum Purchase Plc:tn re~j.p.:i.ents
are eligibl~ prgvj.d,eg a final report on
the ti:i::-st g:rant has been suomitted to the
National Endowment for the Arts, Museum
Progrc:tm.
Notification:
Notiees of approval or rejection will hot
be sent before July, 1974.
PLEASE BE SURE TO COMPLETE AND RETURN WITH
YOUR A.PPL:t:CA'l'ION 'l'HE MUSEUM PURCHASE PLAN
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION SHEETS. SEE
PAGES 41 - 42.

I

~
AID TO SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS __ SUPPLEMENTARY
SHEETS

INFORMATION

Please fill in this form and return it in tri~
plic,:9,te with your application. The information
will be most 'belptul to the Pariel .:i,.n mg.king its
decisions. If applicants wish to supply additi011al inf0;rn1ati0ri. they ~h9gld submit no more
"than 0ne page (8~" :x 11") with the Supplementary
Information Sheets.
-Name of Applicant:
l.

Titie of Exhibition:
Dates of :Exhibition:

t

l

2.

Wl:lat is tile pu~pose and ~J.gn:if:i.~anGe 9f the
exhioition? (i.e., What makes it important
th~t this particular exhibition be done?)

3.

H9w does this exhibition fit into your
exhibi t;ion policies anq Ciirec"tion?

29
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Ait> TO SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION SHEETS

~

2

Name of Applicant:
4.

What inQ.:ividual will 1lJ1de~taJq~ the orga_nizat:ion of the exhibitien and/or catalogue.?
Please briefly describe his/he:t qualifications.

5.

How many works, approximately, will be in
the exhibition? If possible, iist works
thgt will be available~

j

I

AID_TQ SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION_SHEETS ...,_3
Name of Applicant:

I

I

6.

Will.

1.

What sec·uri ty n:t.eaf?'!J~es will be undertaken
tQ protect works in t._he e~h:j,.p~tion?

th~ exhibition travel, anq whe:t::e'?
(Possibility of sbaxe<l costs?)

a.

Qualification 9f personnel. supervising
and.handling packing an.Ci j;nsta1ling ..

b.

P:t::otec:;:tive security . ,. me"t-hod ot' f:)i.J;rveillance j_n, l>oth open and closed perioos
through du~ation 9f show:

c~

F;i.re protection sys"tem:

d.

A'Enosph~~e

GQntroi system:
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AID TO SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS _,SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION_-SHEET·s - 4

Name of Applicant:
8.

9.

Plegs~ desclfi::Pe any special methods that
will be employed to enhance public re$ponse to the exhibition.

Is there any f~atl..J,re ot" this project
will contribute to the prepar~tion
of p:?::'esent- or future museum profei;;i;;ion~:.l.S
from minority groups? If ~o, pJ.~ase

whi~h

desc;=rib~!

lQ. Please list anticipated
exhibition.
a.

Admission charges to
exhibit.ton

b.

Sale of catalogues

c.

Qthe:r
TOTAL

r~v~nues

from t;his

UTILIZATION OF MUSEUMCOLLECTIONS
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION SHEETS

l

PJ,.ea~e till i:n th.ii;; form and return it in
"triplicate with yeu.::r ~ppl.:i,.cgti9n. The information will be mos~. helpful to the Panel .i!l
making its decisions. If applicants wish to
supply aggj.t:i.onal .:i,.nf9rm~tj.9n, they should
suornit ho more than one page (a~ ... ~ ll") with
the Supplementary Information Sheets.

Name of Applicant:

Jo.

Plee:tse

id~ntify

in.$tal-:J;eq~

2.

the collection to be
I:Ias ;i.t ever been exhibited?

What in<U viqlJ.al gr grQ\J.P w;i.11 be responsible for the realiza"tion of the p:rojeGt:.?
Please describe briefly his/their qualif icat;;.ions.
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UTILIZATION OF MuSEUM COLLECTIONS
SUPPLEMENTARY_INFORMATION_SHEETS_-:____2
Name of Applicant:
3.

How is the pr<;>ject related to your museum Is
philesophica1 directien and its existing
progr~s and resources?
Please indicate
anypa:rtic:ula~ c:i~cum~tanc:e~ wb:ieb give
this project high priority in the musetittl's
activities.

4.

Has. the museum previol1~ly UJ'lclertaken
similar projec;:ts? .:i:;t s0, please describe
them briefly.

s.

Please describe any unusual O:t' §pec:ia.J,.
methods that will be used to involve a
wid~ e:ro~~-f:)e<;::tiqn Qf the public.

VISITING SPECIALISTS__ SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION SHEETS

Plea§e till in this form and return it in triplicate wit;h you:r appJ,..i_.<;:~tion. The information
will be .most helpfUl t;o the Panel in making
it,~ Q.ecii?ions~
Jf qppl:i.QC!nts wish to supply
additional inf0rmatien, they sbo~ld i?lJ.l:>rnit no
more than one page (8!z" x 11") wit}} th.e Supplementar¥ Information sheets.

Name

of Applicant:

1.

Desc:i;:,ipe tl:le a:rea apd the 1.,l:rgenc,-:y 9f the
need for a Visiting Specialist; .• ··

2.

Hew is the area of nee<;l reJateg to the
other activities of the museu:rn?
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VISITING SPECIALISTS SUPPLEMENT-ARY
.2
INFORMATION SHEETS

Ne:une of

3.

.?\pp1:i.~grrt;.:

If the proposed specialist has been identified, ple~f?e :indic;::~te his/her qµg,lj.f_icatiohs
attach a resume (three copies).

or

4.

If ~he specialist has not
pl~c:i.se indic::=~t~ th~ k..inQ:

been identified,
pe~sen. :peecieQ.
to accomplish this project. If you are
considering a fiuniber of people for this
project, plec:i.se S'l.l})mit their narn~~ et.Dd a
brief description of their qlialifications.

ot

1

REGIONAL CONSERVATION CENTERS SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION SHEET

Please be sure to include the following inf or.,,.
rnation witb your appl.:i,.cation:
1.

Describe the nature of your regional
ceIJ.ter - GQQperative «;!,Sso~igtion, confederation , etc-.

~-

t}J.e o:rgan.:i,.?at.:i,.on yo'l,l pr9pqse to
serve. Have you received their agreement? If so, please attach copies.

3.

List your staff and briefly describe "their
qualifications.

4.

Describe your facilities and equipment.

$!

How ~oon do yoµ
supporting?

Li~t

expe~t

to be self-
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CONSERVATION OF COLLECTIONS SUPPiiEMENTARY
INFORMATION-SHEETS

Please :f 111 in this fo:ttn and return it in
t;riplicate w:i_th y9ur application. The ihfor~
mation will pe mo§t:. h~lpful to the Panel in
making its decisions. tf applicants wi~h to
supply aQ.c:l.:i.tiongl inf 9rmation they should
submit: no more -t_han en~ pag~ (812" x 11") with
the supplementary informatden. Sheet~.
Name of Applica:rit.:
1.

Describe your conservation needs.

;2..

Wb.e:re will the work be done and who is your
conse:r:vater (consultant foJ:" planning)?
Please describe his/her qualifications.
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CONSERVATION OF COLLECT.IONS SUPPLE.MENTAAY

INFORMATION SHEETS - 2
Ni;ime of

3..

AppliG~nt:

Identify the work(.s} to be tre~t~d g._nd
qescribe t_b,e nature of the treatment. ff
possible, please submit a condition report.

MUSEUM PURCHASE PLAN SUPELEMENTARY

INFORMATION_ SHEETS
Please fill in this f.orrn and return it in
triplicate with your appLl.cation.. The information wi.li be most .helpful to the P~nel :i.n
mak,:i.ng :i.ts d~cisions. If applicants wish to
supply additional inforrrigti9n, they shoulg
submit no ffiQre thgI) one page ( e% II ~ ll 1·1 )
wj.th t:tie SuppJ.~~ntary Information Sheets.
Name of Applicant:
1.

What recerit exhibitions of contemporary
American art have been held C!t yQl,ll? rnu~eum?
Whgt recEmt exb4}:)i t.ions of contemporary
American art have you organized ~t your
museum? Pie~se sencl catalogues of the
J,.att~~ (one of each exhibition) if possible.

~.

:Pl~ase lis'E a number of the more irnpo:t,..
tant works by contemporary American artists
purchased by your mu~~µm w;i.th.ip. th,e la§t:

th~ee years~
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MUSEUM PURCHASE PLAN SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION _SHEETS__ -. 2

Name of Applicant:

U.S.

3.

Who w0uJ.g l::>~ :re~pQn§.:j,.ble fQr selecting
works purchased under this plan? Ple&~e
:P:riefJ.y describe his/her qualifications.

4..

Please describe the types of works or
specific works that might be acquired
with the purchase funds.

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE'.: 1973 0 - 495-812
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Additional information and ~pplieation ··
forms may 1::>e obtained t:rom the Museum
Program, National Endowment for the ~ts,
Washington, o.c. 20506
Telephone: (~O~) 362-5927
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